JAIME MUNGUIA TO DEFEND
WBO JUNIOR MIDDLEWEIGHT WORLD TITLE
AGAINST TAKESHI INOUE IN
FIRST GOLDEN BOY EVENT ON DAZN IN 2019
JESUS ROJAS TO PUT WBA FEATHERWEIGHT WORLD TITLE
ON THE LINE AGAINST XU CAN IN CO-MAIN EVENT
SATURDAY, JAN. 26, 2019 AT TOYOTA CENTER IN HOUSTON, TEXAS
Tickets on Sale Wednesday, December 19 at 10:00 a.m. CT ToyotaCenter.com!
HOUSTON (Dec. 17, 2018): Jaime Munguia (31-0, 26 KOs) will headline the first Golden Boy Promotions
event on DAZN in 2019 as he defends his WBO Junior Middleweight World Title against Japanese
contender Takeshi Inoue (13-0-1, 7 KOs) in a 12-round battle. The action will take place on Saturday, Jan.
26 at the Toyota Center in Houston, Texas and will be streamed live on DAZN - which is just $9.99 per month
after a one-month free trial.
"Our new partnership with DAZN is groundbreaking in this new era of boxing and sports streaming; fans
subscribed to DAZN will constantly get high-level action at a single affordable price," said Oscar De La
Hoya, Chairman and CEO of Golden Boy Promotions. "Jaime Munguia's stock rose as he headlined three of
our cards last year, and he will only become an even bigger star because he is planning for a very busy 2019 on
DAZN. This event will also showcase some of our best talent as we continue to build the next generation of
main event fighters."
Munguia is a 22-year-old champion of Tijuana, Mexico who catapulted to the highest levels of the 154-pound
division by knocking out Sadam "World Kid" Ali in May to capture the WBO Junior Middleweight World
Title. Munguia then defeated Liam "Beefy" Smith via 12-round unanimous decision in July and completed a
spectacular year with a third-round knockout win over Brandon "Bad Boy" Cook in the co-main event
of Canelo vs. GGG 2. Munguia will embark on yet another busy year by defending his title for a third time in
January.
"I'm thankful and happy with how my career went in 2018, but I'm hungrier and more excited than ever,"
said Jaime Munguia. "I want to prove myself against the best. Takeshi Inoue is a warrior. Japanese fighters
leave everything in the ring, and Inoue is no exception. His style will complement mine and will make for a
great fight. I will put on a show for all my fans and thank you again for all your support."

Inoue is a 29-year-old native of Japan who will make his debut in the United States in only his second fight
outside of his native country. Inoue is ranked No. 3 by the WBO and is coming off a unanimous decision win
against former regional titleholder Yuki Nonaka.
"I am pleased to be able to challenge for a world title. It is a dream come true," said Takeshi Inoue. "I have
experience fighting abroad, and I am excited and confident that I will win this fight. Munguia is a powerful
fighter with heavy hands, endurance and technique. To prepare for a fighter like this, I have trained hard and in
depth on technique and endurance. I have sparred long, hard rounds, so that I will be able to win even if it goes
to a decision. I am highly motivated and mentally focused. Boxing fans can expect a great fight."
"This Jan. 26, Jaime Munguia will once again put on a display of skill and power against Japanese warrior
Takeshi Inoue in a fight between undefeated boxers," said Fernando Beltran, CEO of Zanfer Promotions. "To
have a fighter of the caliber of Jaime Munguia is a breath of fresh air for the world of boxing. He is ready to be
recognized as the best super welterweight in the world and to defeat anyone in his path to achieve this. It is an
honor for Zanfer to have a strategic alliance with Golden Boy Promotions to continue to build Jaime's career. It
will be an unforgettable one, and I invite everyone to watch him on DAZN."
In the co-main event, Jesus Rojas (26-2-2, 19 KOs) of Caguas, Puerto Rico will defend his WBA
Featherweight World Championship against Chinese contender Xu Can (10-0, 1 KO) in a 12-round clash.
The undercard for this event will feature several fighters from the Golden Boy Promotions stable, including
three fighters who call Texas their home. They say everything is bigger in Texas, so we are making sure this
undercard is huge as well.
Joshua "The Professor" Franco (14-1-1, 7 KOs) of San Antonio, Texas will seek to avenge his only loss
against Argentine puncher Lucas Fernandez (12-2-1, 9 KOs) in a 10-round fight for the vacant NABF
Bantamweight Title.
Alberto "Impacto" Melian (3-0, 2 KOs), a former amateur standout who participated in the 2012 and 2016
Olympic Games, will make his United States debut after signing with Golden Boy Promotions. In only his
third fight, Melian will compete for the vacant NABA Super Bantamweight Title in a 10-round battle
against Edgar Ortega (10-1-2, 5 KOs) of Mexicali, Mexico.
Filipino contender Mercito "No Mercy" Gesta (32-2-2, 17 KOs) will defend his NABO Lightweight Title in
a 10-round fight against a soon-to-be-announced opponent.
Alex Rincon (5-0, 5 KOs) of Dallas, Texas will return in a six-round super welterweight fight against Jeremy
Ramos (10-5, 4 KOs) of Bayamon, Puerto Rico.
George Rincon (5-0, 2 KOs), the older brother of Alex who also hails from Dallas, Texas, will participate in a
six-round super lightweight clash against Eduardo Reyes (9-15, 6 KOs) of Reynosa, Mexico.
James "The Beast" Wilson (7-0, 6 KOs) of Los Angeles, a quick-handed heavyweight prospect who has also
fought as a mixed martial artist and a kickboxer, will compete against a soon-to-be announced opponent in his
first six-round fight as an official member of the Golden Boy Promotions stable.

Munguia vs. Inoue is a 12-round fight for the WBO Junior Middleweight World Title presented by Golden
Boy Promotions in association with Zanfer Promotions. Rojas vs. Can is a 12-round fight for the WBA
Featherweight World Title presented by Golden Boy Promotions in association with Universal
Promotions. The event is sponsored by Tecate, "THE OFFICIAL BEER OF BOXING," and Hennessy "Never
Stop. Never Settle." The event will take place Saturday, Jan. 26, 2019 at the Toyota Center in Houston, Texas
and will be streamed live on DAZN.
About DAZN:
Globally, DAZN is a live and on-demand sports streaming service created by fans, for fans, that is leading the
charge to provide access to sports anytime, anywhere. DAZN guarantees no long-term contract, no bundles,
just one affordable price for access to all the service's sports on connected devices including smart TVs,
smartphones, tablets, games consoles and PCs. DAZN is currently available in Germany, Austria, Switzerland,
Japan, Canada, Italy and now the U.S. at just $9.99 per month after a one-month free trial - where it is
becoming a must-have service for sports fans, with a daily show featuring live look-ins to Major League
Baseball games beginning in 2019 and more than 100 fight nights already lined up from Matchroom Boxing,
Bellator MMA, the World Boxing Super Series, Combate Americas and the recently announced Golden Boy
Promotions.
About Toyota Center:
Since opening in October 2003, Toyota Center has set a new standard for sports and entertainment, becoming
one of the premier live entertainment venues in the nation. Laid over the span of six city blocks, Toyota Center
is home to the NBA's Houston Rockets. Toyota Center also plays host to the nation's top concerts and touring
shows. The arena's playing surface is set nearly 32-feet below street level giving Toyota Center the largest
lower level of any arena in the nation. Coupled with the exclusive Lexus Lounge, trendy Golden Nugget Club,
Red and White Bistro's superior food and service, Toyota Center offers something for everyone making it the
hottest spot for sports and entertainment in Houston. For more information, visit
www.houstontoyotacenter.com.
Ticketing Info:
Tickets for Munguia vs. Inoue go on sale to the public on Wednesday, December 19 at 10:00 a.m. CT.
Tickets are priced at $150, $100, $60, $40 and $25 plus applicable taxes, fees and services charges. Tickets can
be purchased online at www.ToyotaCenter.com and by phone at 1-866-4-HOU-TIX. Tickets will also be
available at the Toyota Center Box Office.
For more information, visit www.goldenboypromotions.com and DAZN.com. Follow on Twitter
@GoldenBoyBoxing, @Canelo, and @DAZN_USA. Become a fan on Facebook
at www.facebook.com/GoldenBoyBoxing and https://www.facebook.com/DAZNUSA/. Follow on
Instagram @GoldenBoyBoxing, @Canelo, and @DAZN_USA. Follow the conversation using
#MunguiaInoue.
Photos and videos are available for download by clicking here or copying and pasting the
link http://bit.ly/January26DAZN into a browser. Credit must be provided to Golden Boy Promotions for any
photo and/or video usage.
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CONTACTS:
Ramiro Gonzalez/Gabriel Rivas, Golden Boy Promotions: (213) 489-5631
Chris Legentil, DAZN: Chris.Legentil@dazn.com - (646) 660-5934
Haiwen Lu, DAZN: Haiwen.Lu@dazn.com- (917) 855-7922
Hunter Segesta, Toyota Center, HSegesta@rocketball.com- 512-426-9336
Lauren Barre, Toyota Center, laurenb@rocketball.com- 713-758-7577
Credentials: www.magnamedia.com

